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(((((((Juz – 29 ))))))) 
���-67 ������ ��� I�H�����  

one above another  �9C�	��b  

3  

any oversight, fault  !d����7	
 O�8 

3  

any rifts, disorders  !�(/�/% O�8  

3  

fatigued  as�)	X  

4  

missile, something to 
stone with  �8̂(�K��  

5  

fg. boils  ��(/7	
  

7  

it almost  bursts up  �Y3:	�	
 ����G	
 

8  

so remote, far off 
from mercy  �9>'�)�%  

11  

subservient, smooth, 
level  �9�(/��y  

15  

in the path thereof  �	*���M�	.	8 $�% 

15  

persisted in, set in  �(Ǹ0�  

21  

headlong, groveling  �6��G�8  

22  

better guided  �	4���  

22  

near, close  9"�7���J  

27  

grieved  R��:�I  

27  

will protect  �s�N��  

28  

flowing water, 
gushing  �	��!V�@38   

30  

���-68 ������ ��� 0�H�����  

by (oath) the pen  �W���>���	�  

1  

they write  �&���/�)	�  

1  

sublime morals  !W:�+	� !t/��B 

4  

pp. afflicted with 
madness  /&(�-�7	����  

6  

that you become soft 
/ suppliant, you 
compromise 

 �O��4�
 (��  

9  

xg. who swears 
[uselessly],  ![�0�	X  

10  

mean; despicable  !V�*38  

10  

xg. slanderer, 
defamer  !J�3�	�  

11  

xg. going about  h�3,38  

11  

calumny, slander  !W:��	�  

11  

cruel, violent  �o�-��  

13  

of a doubtful birth  !W:��	J  

13  

soon we will brand 
him  �����)	.	I  

16  

trunk, snout, nose  �p(/b������  

16  

to pluck the fruits of ( 
the garden)  �	*3.�8��5	:��  

17  

they do not say  “if 
Allah wills," make no 
exception 

 �&(�.�T	-)	� ���	� 

18  

one that 
encompasses / 
encircles 

 a��c��b  

19  

ap. sleepers  �&(���c�	�  

19  

black-loke a pitch 
dark night  ����35���M  

20  

those who cut or 
pluck (fruits)  	V�8���	Z  

22  

with strong intention  !��	X ���	� 

25  

they reproach one 
another  �&(�8	����	-	�  

30  

pv. is bared  ��	,�G��  

42  

shanks, lower part of 
leg  !P�	I  

42  

like the companion of 
the fish (i.e., Prophet 
Jonah u ) 

 �n�X�	5�M
 �d(�'���  

48  

the one in anguish / 
agony / despair  ap(/+�G	8  

48  

reached it, obtained  ���M	��	4	
  

49  

pv. is cast  �\���.��  

49  

barren land, 
wilderness  h�	�	@����Q  

49  

make you slip  	<	�(/>��Y�:��  

51  

== 1/4 === QUARTER JUZ  1/4 === ر�� == 

���-69 ������ ��� 5)B*�8���  

sure reality  !"#$	����  

2  

the calamity  �"	�����>���  

4  

violent upheaval, 
outburst  �"	:�F�0���  

5  

a furious  !�	Z�	Z  

6  

violent upheaval, 
outburst  "	:�
�	�  

6  

in succession  �8̂(�)�X  

7  

laid low  �	��	Z  

7  

fg. exceeding, 
increasing  9"	:�Q�3�  

10  

and may understand 
it  �	*	:�@	
	�  

12  

fg. the one who 
remembers  U"	:���	�  

12  

blow  U"	��7	�  

13  

crushed  �	-0M�4�%  

14  

fg. frail, flimsy  U"	:���	�  

16  

its sides  �	*�c�	K���  

17  

hidden �%�	B U"	:  

18  

come you all!  �p���	�  

19  

my book  �:�Q�	-�M  

19  

a well-pleasing life  !"	:�#�3� !"	,:�� 

21  

clusters  �	*/%(/�/C  

23  

near at hand  U"	:���	�  

23  

(that are) gone days  �"	:���	���� �p�3������ 

24  

pv. I was not given  	d�/� W��  

25  

I had not known  ����� W��	�  

26  

making end, 
decisive, dead  �"	:�#��>���  

27  

so fetter him  �j(���L�%  

30  

im. pl. let (him) enter, 
roast  �j(��	Z  

31  

in chain  !"���)���I $�% 

32  

its length  �	*����y  

32  

cubit (length of a 
hand  measuring  ��̂�	��y  

32  

im. pl. thrust, insert, 
fasten him  �j(/G/�I��%  

32  

and not he urged  D̀�'	� ���	� 

34  

washing of wounds  !V��)�F  

36  

soothsayer, diviner, 
[fortune-teller]  !O����M  

42  

sayings  �o�����C�����  

44  

life-artery, artery of 
heart  	V�
	(���  

46  

those who withhold  	O��Y�K�	X  

47  

���-70 ������ ��� J#���A�����  

like melted lead  �o*������M  

8  

like flakes of wool  �O*�@����M  

9  

and his kinsfolk, 
kindred [relatives]  ���-��:�5�%	�  

13  

gives / will give him a 
shelter  ����]�
  

13  

blazing fire, raging 
flame  ��+��  

15  

fg. tearing away  9"	��3Y	�  

16  

the head skin ?�� �	(3,�  

16  

withheld, hide  �	�����%  

18  

xg. impatient  ��̂(/�	�  

19  

fretful, bewailing  ��̂��Y	K  

20  

xg. niggardly, 
begrudging  ��̂(�.	8  

21  

(always) constant  �&(���c�	�  

23  

in groups, in crowds ��Y�� 	O  

37  

those who are outrun  	V�C(��)	8  

41  

they rush / hasten  �&(�E�%(��  

43  

����-71 ������ ���� K
��L  

they persisted  ���̀	Z��  

7  

dignity, majesty  ��̂��C	�  

13  

(diverse) stages  ��̂�	(�b��  

14  

wide expanse, carpet  �9b�	)�Q  

19  

Wadd (This and the 
following four are the 
names of five pious 
persons of Prophet 
Noah’s era.  After 
their death, people 
used to worshipped 
them) 

 �6�	�  

23  

Suwaa’  ��̂�	(�I  

23  

Yaghooth  �w(�L	�  

23  

Ya’ooq  	P(�@	�  

23  

Nasr  ��̂)	�  

23  

dweller  ��̂�3�	�  

26  

destruction, 
perdition, ruin  ��̂�	�	
  

28  

=== 1/2 === HALF JUZ  ��� === 1/2 === 

����-72 ������ ���� D.#����  

a group  a��7	�  

1  

the majesty  4̀	K  

3  

perversion  �9>	�	�  

6  

pv. fg. filled  R�����8  

8  

guards  �Î	�	X  

8  

flaming fires  ��̂�*�;  

8  

(watching in) ambush 3� �4̂	Z  

9  

different, divergent  ��̂	4�C  

11  

flight  �Q̂	�	�  

12  

loss, diminution  �)̂�	Q  

13  

pl. unjust (people), 
deviators  �&(/��I��>��� 

14  

they sought out  ��3�	'	
  

14  

fuel, firewood  ��̂��	X  

15  

abundant (water)  �9C	4�F  

16  

ever-growing �4̂	@	Z   

17  

crowded  �4̂	���  

19  

lesser, fewer  �o�C��  

24  

���-73 ������ M#-���������� N  

wrapped one, folded 
in garments ?�83Y����� /o  

1  

rising by night  �"���;�	�  

6  

to tread upon  ��h��	�  

6  

correct in speech  �p	(�C��	�  

6  

occupation, business  �'̂�	I  

7  

to cut off  from others 
and devote 
exclusively 

 �9�:�-�	
  

8  

and give them 
respite ?�*	8	� W�*��  

11  

fetters  �9���G���  

12  

that chokes [throats]  !"35/F ��y  

13  

will be in violent 
shake  ���K�	
  

14  

a heap of sand   ��̂:�T�M  

14  

poured out and 
flowing  �9�:�*38  

14  

painful, crushing  �9�:�Q	�  

16  

left asunder, split a����7.�8   

18  
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���-74 ������ M#7����������   

one who envelops  
(in garments or sheet 
of cloth) 

?��34����� ��  

1  

so magnify, glorify ?���G�% �  

3  

and pollution, 
uncleanness, 
abomination 

 	YK�̀��	�  

5  

im. shun, keep off  ��N���%  

5  

when  is sounded  	��>�� ��y���%  

8  

trumpet  ��(/C�3.��  

8  

to make smooth  �4̂:�*�	
  

14  

I will oblige him to 
face  �%!&�'��!(�)  

17  

painful uphill climb  ��̂(�@	Z  

17  

thought  	�0G�%  

18  

frowned 	�	�	�   

22  

and scowled, 
showed displeasure, 
glared 

 	�	)	Q	�  

22  

pv. derived from old  ����]��  

24  

Hell-Fire  ���>	I  

27  

burning  U"	X�3(��  

29  

ninteen  	�	,	� �"	@)�
 

30  

when it brightens  	��7I�� ��y�k  

34  

those who talk 
vanities with vain 
talkers 

	���� 	V�E�c�  

45  

pl. asses, donkeys  
(sr.:   ِ�َ��ر)  a����X  

50  

fg. frightened, wild  U1	��7.	-)8̀  

50  

lion  !1	�	()�C  

51  

Fount of all God-
consciousness  �	(�>3-�� /o��� 

56  

Fount of all 
forgiveness  �1	��7L	���� /o��� 

56  

3/4 -THREE QUARTERS OF JUZ   ���� - 3/4 

���-75 ������ ��� 5�-��6#����  

xg. fg. accusing, 
reproaching  �"	8�3(0���  

2  

dazed eyes, 
confounded  ��	5	���� 	P��	Q 

7  

and eclipsed, 
darkened, buried  in 
darkness 

 	�	)	B	�  

8  

place to flee to, 
refuge  �̀�7	����  

10  

no refuge, no safety �� 	�	J	� �  

11  

his excuses, pleas   �j	���y�	@	8  

15  

fg. radiant, 
resplendent, beam in 
brightness and 
beauty 

 U1	��#�3�  

22  

fg. sad, dismal, 
despondent overcast 
with despair 

 U1	��I�	Q  

24  

fg. waist-breaking 
[matter] i.e., great 
calamity or disaster 

	��C��% U1  

25  

throat, collar bone  	$�C�	�3-��  

26  

ap. wizard, 
enchanter  !P�	�  

27  

fg. entangled, joined 
with another  �R07	-���	�  

29  

vn. to drive, driving  �P�	)	����  

30  

arrogantly, 
conceitedly  �0�	�	-	�  

33  

woe to you  	<�� ������  

34  

uncontrolled, without 
purpose  �4̂�I  

36  

semen  �$�.38  

37  

pv. emitted, gushed 
forth  �	.���  

37  

���-76 ������ ��� 
O����  

long / endless period 
of time  ��34��  

1  

pp. remembered, 
mentioned  ��̂(/M�\38  

1  

mingled !_�	,8��   

2  

admixture  �	*�K�	Y�8  

5  

camphor /%��M ��̂(  

5  

abundantly  �ŝ�N�7	
  

6  

wide spreading  �ŝ��	-)�8  

7  

distressful  ��̂�������C  

10  

and pleasure, joy  ��̂����I	�  

11  

(heat of) sun  �)̂�	;  

13  

and nor the 
excessive  bitter cold  ��̂���	*8	J ���	� 

13  

and lowered ones, 
close upon, near /y	�?�� R��  

14  

within reach,  
lowered  �9�:���\	
  

14  

round vessels, 
goblets  !"	:����Q  

15  

ginger  �9�:����	J  

17  

called  �3�	)�
  

18  

name of a fountain in 
heaven  �9�:��	)��	I  

18  

everlasting youth  �&��40�	�8̀  

19  

their pair  W��	�I��  

28  

��-77 ������ �� (��H��
�����  

by the winds  �d���	I������	� 

1  

one after another, 
goodness  �9%���  

1  

the winds that scatter  �d�	��;�3.��  

3  

the verses that 
seprate the right from 
the wrong 

 �d��C����7����% 

4  

separation  �9C��%  

4  

fg. those who bring ������% �d�	:�>�� 

5  

to (cut off all) 
excuses  ��̂�\��  

6  

pv. fg. dimmed, put 
out  R	)��/b  

8  

pv. fg. rent asunder, 
cleft  R	K��/%  

9  

pv. fg. blown away, 
scattered to wind as 
dust 

 R�7�)��  

10  

pv. fg. brought unto 
appointed time ?�C/� R	-  

11  

pv. fg. deferred, set ?�K/� R��  

12  

day of judgement  �o5�7��� �p(	:�� 

13  

place to draw 
together, receptacle 
that holds within itself 

 �
̂��7�M  

25  

lofty, high, tall  !d�	��8�	;  

27  

sweet (water)  �
̂�	�/%  

27  

branches  !n	@�;  

30  

flame, blaze  �n	*0���  

31  

fg. throws  $�8�	
  

32  

sparks  !�	�	,�Q  

32  

(a string of) camels, 
marching camels  aR���	��K  

33  


